
Certificate In 
Manufacturing
Leadership

Fundamentals of 
Leadership 
September 21, 22, 23 

Making a
Profit in Manufacturing
October 5, 6

Problem Solving and 
Decision Making 
October 19, 20

Effective 
Business Communication
November 2, 3 

Human Resource 
Management Issues
November 16, 17

Effectively Managing EHS 
Risks for Supervisors
Nov. 30, Dec. 1, 2

Best Practices & 
Continuous Improvement
December 14, 15

Positive Motivation 
& Discipline 
January 11, 12

Leadership Capstone 
& Industry Panel 
January 18, 19

Now Available Online
Entire Leadership Program:
Individual Attendee:  $1,800  
Two or More Attendees:   $1,700

Single Course Registration:
Individual Attendee:   $240
Two or More Attendees:   $225

Fundamentals of Leadership Incl. DiSC Profile: 
Individual Attendee:   $450
Two or More Attendees:   $400

Call for non member pricing and group discounts. 
*Early bird discount available*

For over 25 years, the Certificate in Manufacturing 
Leadership program has offered attendees a range of 
leadership skills through a series of concentrated 
courses.

Participants who complete the required courses are 
presented with the Certificate in Manufacturing 
Leadership by the Council of Industry.

Full program registrants are required to 
participate in Orientation Kickoff (September 14th).

Courses Offered:



This course provides front-line supervisors with EHS 
essentials applicable to most operations. Through 
case studies and examples this core course helps 
managers become familiar with and manage facility 
risks, hazards and regulations.

This class takes managers and supervisors on a journey 
that begins with a discussion of great leaders and the 
characteristics they demonstrate. This discussion sets 
the stage for a program that allows participants to 
identify their own individual style and gain tools and 
techniques to make their personal strengths most effective.

This class identifies and explains key legal issues that 
a manager may have to address in the workplace 
today. It helps current and future managers 
understand their responsibility to recognize and 
enforce the employment laws that speak to the issues 
and minimize their chances of ending up in court.

jhansen@councilofindustry.org 
(845) 565-1355
www.councilofindustry.org/ci-calendar
263 Route 17K | Suite 106 | Newburgh, NY 12550

Environment, Health
and Safety Essentials

Contact Us

Human Resource Management IssuesFundamentals of Leadership

Online registration is 
available on our website

Individual Course Registration Available

In this workshop you will learn the concepts of 
continuous improvement and the methods used to 
identify and prioritize problem areas. You will use 
some of the basic tools to benchmark, develop and 
implement quality and productivity improvements.

Best Practices
& Continuous Improvement

In today's fast paced business climate, knowing how 
to solve problems and make decisions efficiently and 
effectively is crucial. This course will address 
common strategies and procedures for problem 
solving and decision making.

Problem Solving & Decision Making

Effective Business Communication

Through case studies and examples participants will 
learn how a manufacturer can use financial ratios and 
other measures of financial performance to monitor its 
operations, effectively reduce risk, and maximize return.

Making a Profit in Manufacturing

This class combines two topics for an interesting 
perspective on leadership; employee motivation and 
discipline. Understanding motivation and building a 
strong relationship makes coaching conversations 
more successful.

Positive Motivation and Discipline

Business Communication is designed to enhance 
individual ability to communicate information to 
others within a company. Course content relates 
directly to supervisory relationships, customer 
contact and dealing with managers.




